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1.1 Proposed Executive Summary  
 
 
FSKM or Faculty of Computer and Mathematical Sciences is a well-known faculty 
in UiTM.  FSKM has seven academic centres, which are Computer Science, 
Computer Technology and Networking, System Science, Mathematics, Statistics, 
Actuarial Science and Quantitative Methods.  In keeping with the University’s mission 
and the Faculty’s mission, faculty administration has to manage a large number of 
data that was kept in different format and also different databases.  Since these data 
are in different format and different databases, problems such as: manipulating wrong 
or contradictory data (two data sources giving two different information); delivering 
wrong information to the user, due to data inconsistency; increase workload leading 
to over budgeting; and delay in applications delivery with direct and/or indirect 
consequences on the activities of the faculty.  Stand-alone databases are hard to 
maintain and to expand because there is a general lack of understanding of how the 
workflows and business rules are built into them.  They are also difficult to integrate 
with newer systems in a modern platform because of non-extensibility, incapability 
and less openness of underlying hardware and software.   
 
These scenarios are not only happened in FSKM, but also common to other 
faculties throughout UiTM and other government agencies.  This study is to 
investigate the advantages and disadvantages of converting stand-alone database to 
web-based database focusing on appropriateness, functionality, extensibility, 
scalability, challenges, data management and development tools. This research is to 
investigate the appropriateness, functionality, extensibility, scalability, challenges, 
data management and development tools of converting stand-alone database to web-
based database. Research will also focuses on appropriateness, functionality, 
extensibility, scalability, challenges, data management and development tools of data 
conversion. Based from investigation of this research, a new conversion model for 
web-based database will be produced. 
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1.2 Enhanced Executive Summary 
 
Much research has been undertaken to work on database sharing, integration, 
conversion, merging and migration.  In particular, database conversion has attracted 
researchers’ attention due to the rapid change in the computer technology.  There are 
also several tools available on the Web for free usage on handling database 
conversion.  All of these tools are focusing on the relational database.  Relational 
database consists of an integrated collection of logically related records.  Database 
plays an important role in an area of computing when there is a lot of data and 
information to be stored and retrieved.   
 
Today, databases are used in many disciplines such as business, education, 
general administration medicine and many more.  Research in database works have 
been advanced from file management system to data warehousing with the 
discussion of how a database can be significantly sustainable and have the potential 
to be added and modified to suit the current situation and technology.  In this 
research, a new method is proposed on doing database conversion by providing a 
single master database that can accept multiple databases of any type through the 
use of Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) and application program interface (API).  
The key contribution of this method is the ability to accept a single record, multiple 
records or the whole records of a database to convert into any other database type.  
Thus, any existing form of database can be integrated and updated without the need 
to design new database system for coping with the new technology.  In this way, the 
old or existing databases can be used for an unlimited lifetime and a broader scope of 
application domains. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
